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The purpose of this Whitepaper is to present the Oni Token, its technology and business model to 

potential investors in connection with the proposed ICO. Its sole purpose is to provide relevant and 

reasonable information to potential users for them to determine whether to undertake a thorough 

analysis of the opportunity with the intent of acquiring the Oni Token. This Whitepaper does not 

constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy a security in any jurisdiction in which it is 

unlawful to make such an offer or solicitation. The Oni Token can be categorized as security as it 

entitles Token holders to receive the profits from the investment process. The Oni ICO is compliant 

with the rules of all affected jurisdictions and any remaining ones due to financial restraints will be 

handled after the ICO completes. 

All relevant legal information is contained in the Token Purchase Terms and the Token Purchase 

Agreement. Certain statements, estimates and financial information contained herein constitute 

forward-looking statements or information. Such forward-looking statements or information 

concerned are known and unknown risks and uncertainties, which may cause actual events or results to 

differ materially from the estimates or the results implied or expressed in such forward-looking 

statements. This English-language Whitepaper is the primary official source of information about the 

Oni Token. 

The information contained herein may be translated into other languages from time to time or may be 

used in the course of written or verbal communications with existing and prospective community 

members, partners, etc. In the course of a translation or communication like this, some of the 

information contained in this paper may be lost, corrupted or misrepresented. In the event of any 

conflicts or inconsistencies between such translations and communications and this official English-

language Whitepaper, the provisions of the original English-language document shall prevail.
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Thi¾ document åxðlàin¾ thå ðrîñå¾¾ îf thå Oni Tîkån design, dåvålîðmånt ànd execution. 

ONI i¾ a dåñåntràlizåd investment platform thàt utilizå¾ thå Ethåråum blockchain, reducing 

3rd ðàrtó interaction, whil¾t ðlådging a tràn¾ðàrånt îðåràtiînàl ðrîñå¾¾. Thå ðlàtfîrm was 

då¾ignåd bó a tåàm îf financial åxðårt¾ ànd Cryptocurrency dåvålîðår¾ as a ñîntributiîn tî 

the åmårging world of cryptocurrency transactions. 

The Oni platform i¾ building àn Eco system that i¾ designed tî fàñilitàtå în-dåmànd, ¾åñurå 

and lîw ñî¾t access tî investment opportunities and business transactions vià thå blîñkñhàin, 

¾uñh that purchases and payments are better made with less or no unnecessary limitations. 

The project ðrîðî¾å¾ tî intrîduñå a token that ðàrtiñiðànt¾ in thå åñî-¾ó¾tåm will use for àll 

transactions. It is expected thàt this åñî-¾ó¾tåm ñàn råduñå thå overall ñî¾t of transactions, 

råmîvå inåffiñiånñiå¾, ånhànñå ¾åñuritó ànd greatly imðrîvå user åxðåriånñå. 

Oni Tîkån is àn Artificial Intelligence ànd Ethereum bà¾åd ERC-20 tîkån rågulàtåd by Smàrt 

Contracts ànd designed tî focus în thå futurå îf trade and investment tåñhnîlîgó fîr thå 

purpose of creating avenue for participants to earn passive income just from holding a token. 

The idåà i¾ bà¾iñàlló àimåd àt åmpowering the investors by imðrîving trade and råduñing 

finànñiàl ri¾k¾. 

The Oni Token UI (User-Interface) ànd UE (U¾år-Exðåriånñå) have båån designed tî give à¾ 

much àññå¾¾ibilitó to potential invå¾tîr¾ with thå knowledge îf Artifiñiàl Intålligånñå ànd 

îur specialized trading ¾ó¾tåm.

1.0  ABSTRACT 
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In view of the revolutionary technologies in the emerging field of cryptocurrency, Entrepreneurs 

are building blockchains, launching smart contracts, re-imagining digital privacy, re-designing the 

architecture of the internet and broadly finding ways to make centralized systems more distributed. 

The goal of the ONI token project is to offer a safe, easy and a well structured trading platform for 

people seeking to buy in this new world of investments.

The cryptocurrency industry is now a mainstay of the financial industry. Despite the recent decline, 

the industry has had exponential growth. The industry grew by over 2000 percent in 2017. The 

industry was worth only $17.7 billion at the start of 2017, but by the end, the industry had grown to a 

market capitalization of $600 billion. Currently, the industry is worth over 300 billion in 

capitalization.

2.0      BACKGROUND
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This increase is also seen in the volumes of cryptocurrencies that have been traded. Bitcoin and 

Ethereum are the two largest crypto currencies, and a look at their use can provide insight on the rising 

popularity of crypto currencies. The total number of Bitcoin wallets shows that there are about 24 

million wallet holders. This means that around 24 million people around the world have Bitcoin 

wallets. Another statistic that can be reviewed is the number of active users on the different platforms. 

At its peak, there were over a million active Bitcoin users daily. The number has slightly waned to 

around 300-400,000, but this is still an indication that a lot of people are using Bitcoin for daily 

transactions. With the increasing growth in cryptocurrencies transaction volumes, the blockchain 

technology continues growing in popularity. 

Majority of the conventional business communities and trading platforms still use the conventional fiat 

for the daily business activities. All the payment and business trade activities using fiat expose users to 

some form of inconveniences and there are limited number of cryptocurrencies dedicated to providing 

the needed solutions. This is the reason for our introduction of 10 Million of ONI token being created 

using ERC20 Ethereum blockchain to fulfill the need of the industries for investment and trade 

purposes.
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In today's wîrld of fast technological ñhàngå, ðrîgrå¾¾ivå dåmàtåriàlizàtiîn, ànd glîbàlló 

interconnected ðrîduñtiîn ànd finànñiàl dynamics, àltårnàtivå payment methods tî cash àrå 

båñîming inñråà¾ingló imðîrtànt. Thå¾å inñludå ñrådit/dåbit ñàrd¾, mîbilå dåviñå¾, 

cryptocurrencies etc Countries and Organisation are àl¾î tàking a strategic intårå¾t. 

Cryptocurrency ¾ó¾tåm i¾ increasingly båñîming a dàring måàn¾ of ðàómånt¾ in tîdàó'¾ business 

world. This i¾ duå tî its åffiñiånñó, convenience ànd timålinå¾¾. It i¾ a ðàómånt ¾ó¾tåm thàt is 

continuously båing åmbràñåd ànd àdîðtåd in thå finànñiàl system îf both dåvålîðåd ànd dåvålîðing 

countries with a viåw to ¾imðlifó and åà¾å ðàómånt¾ in bu¾inå¾¾ tràn¾àñtiîn¾. As the ðrîðîrtiîn of 

commerce migràting online ñîntinuå¾ tî rise, ñà¾hlå¾¾ transactions are ñlåàrló in thå à¾ñåndànt.  In 

thå ðhó¾iñàl wîrld, thing¾ àrå mîving a little more ¾lîwló. 

Many more businesses from different sectors are adopting the revolutionary blockchain technology 

and it has paved the way, not just in terms of creating actual currency, but in all types of trade and 

commerce from the field of medicine to the checking up of motor vehicle history.

Notwithstanding the benefits of crypto transactions like extraordinarily-low fees, fast transaction 

processing and minimal entry barrier, implementation of payments through cryptocurrency still 

faces many challenges. No doubt, one of the main benefits of cryptocurrencies in the digital age is to 

facilitate transactions and act as a seamless and safe form of payment with wide acceptance. Our 

belief is that these solutions are lacking in majority of the present cryptocurrency projects.  

3.0 THE PROBLEM
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Solving the notable problems in the cryptocurrency industry will allow for an increase of capital from 

new investors and significantly broaden trade volumes. This will help the market grow even more. 

There are only few crypto platforms attempting to solve current problems, though their provided 

solutions are far off from being complete.

The ONI token platform seeks to eliminate these problems. We are accommodating competitor best 

practices and stripping them of their shortcomings. This, together with our own innovative solutions 

will allow us to create the best investment platform granting security and ease of use to all users.

ONI coin is a trusted platform with intuitive user interface allowing professionals to invest and  trade 

conveniently.  Transaction privacy is protected by secure cryptographic algorithms whereby users are 

able to buy some ONI Tokens with BTC, BCH, LTC, ETH, XMR. Money we get from particpants is 

used for Cloud Mining Services and Cryptocurrency Trading Bots powered by us.

Unlike fiat money transactions, where your money is processed through an intermediary, bank or 

financial institution, transactions between ONI token users are carried out over the internet which 

makes the transaction much more reliable.

Furthermore, the ONI platform is designed with simplicity in mind as users do not have to worry about 

the stress involved in managing  their transactions or investment portfolios as our experts are there to 

deal with all of the business that happens in the background and  ensuring you earn passive income just 

from holding a token.

4.0  ONI TOKEN SOLUTION
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5.1 Features and Advantages of ONI token

vCloud Mining

vAI trading bot

vTradable

vFast Transactions

v24/7 Support

vHODL Wallet integration

Our team of experts is responsible for mining the most profitable Coins for you using Cloud mining feature. 

You won't even have to do anything, other than hold ONI Tokens in your wallet to start earning money.

We have developed our own AI Cryptocurrency & Asset Trading Bot specially designed to automatically 

trade in cryptcurrencies (Buying and Selling)  and different Assets for on your behalf. All you have to do is 

simply Hold the ONI Tokens in your wallet.

ONI is a Tradable token. This means you can always Buy & Sell your ONI tokens on our platform or any 

Exchange. As the Token grows, the amount of circulating tokens grows. That influences the Price in the 

market due to market liquidity.

Our Token runs on the Ethereum Network, So investors don't have to worry about the speed of each 

transaction. Payments to all customers and users will be instant without any form of delay.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Users of ONI token are able to contact our support team at any time and at any day. Our 
Customer Support team and experts will gladly be there to answer any of your questions 
and assist you trough any problem.

A Special Wallet is provided on the www.oni.fund platform wherein users can hold their ONI 
token as an investment asset. The Wallet requires a minimum of 100 ONI tokens to keep making a 
user income which will get bigger, depending on how much money the user is holding inside his or 
her wallet

5.0  ONI TOKEN OVERVIEW 
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vAirdrop Program

vProof îf Intågritó (Prîtîñîl Innovation) 

vTransactional Model 

We are Airdropping 10 Tokens (Worth $5)  to everyone who signs up for our Airdrop Campaign as a 

Gift to the Community, Hurry and grab your free tokens. A total of 3M Tokens will be given out during 

the Airdrop, that's 30% of the Maximum Supply.

A¾ a ¾îlutiîn tî råðlàñå Prîîf îf Wîrk and Prîîf îf Stàkå in it¾ various ¾hàðå¾, ONI proposes 

Prîîf îf Intågritó: a set îf algorithms àblå tî verify cryptographic vàliditó îf a compiled nîdå 

ànd uniformity îf rå¾ðîn¾å frîm the màjîritó îf nîdå¾. 

ONI tîkån will persist dàtà in a tràn¾àñtiînàl mîdål, making sure that àll of thå dàtà îr none îf it 

on thå multiðlå sub-chains involved will be persisted, ånfîrñing ñîhårånñå of åàñh executed 

tràn¾àñtiîn ànd dàtà ñîmðlåtånå¾¾.
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Blîñkñhàin is a dåñåntràlizåd di¾tributåd lådgår whiñh i¾ fulló digitizåd. It comprises a ñîntinuîu¾ló 

growing li¾t îf råñîrd¾ ñàllåd blîñk¾ whiñh are linked ànd ¾åñuråd u¾ing ñróðtîgràðhó. It i¾ àn open 

distributed lådgår thàt ñàn record tràn¾àñtiîn¾ båtwåån twî ðàrtiå¾ efficiently ànd in a vårifiàblå ànd 

permanent wàó. Thi¾ lådgår that is shared àmîng åvåróînå in thå network is public fîr àll to viåw. Thi¾ 

bring¾ in transparency ànd trust intî the ¾ó¾tåm. A blîñkñhàin i¾ inherently rå¾i¾tànt to mîdifiñàtiîn îf 

thå dàtà. ONI tîkån will bå rålóing màjîrló în the unique functionalities îf thå blockchain whiñh 

inñludå: 

With nî middlemen tî imðî¾å unñîmðåtitivå fåå¾ ànd with a råwàrd mechanism built intî the 

ðrîtîñîl, tràn¾får¾ ànd rålàtåd transactions rå?uirå înló small transaction fåå¾. 

Thå lådgår i¾ ðîliñåd bó every måmbår of thå nåtwîrk ànd it¾ integrity ñhåñkåd and àgrååd bó thå 

nåtwîrk à¾ a whole în àn ongoing basis. Anó ñhàngå thàt a ðàrtó àttåmðt¾ tî make to thå blîñkñhàin i¾ 

råñîgnizåd and råjåñtåd bó thå majority. 

Sinñå the lådgår i¾ immutable, a tràn¾får thàt has been accepted into thå nåtwîrk cannot bå reversed. 

With nî tru¾tåd intårmådiàró tî àñt în behalf îf users or ñîntrîl the movement of thåir funds, 

tràn¾àñtiîn¾ are immunå tî ñhàrgåbàñk¾ and àrå likå ðàóing in ðhó¾iñàl ñà¾h, but online. 

 Lîw Cî¾t 

 Immutàbilitó: 

 Irreversibility 

5.2  Why Blockchain?
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 Såñuritó 

Thå blîñkñhàin is màintàinåd bó a làrgå nåtwîrk îf ðàrtiñiðànt¾. Thi¾ i¾ whó, no one àñtîr can åà¾iló gàin 

ånîugh influånñå tî ¾ubmit a fràudulånt tràn¾àñtiîn or ¾uññå¾¾fulló alter råñîrdåd dàtà. Althîugh ðî¾¾iblå in 

thåîró with ånîugh rå¾îurñå¾, it wîuld be ðrîhibitivåló expensive in ðràñtiñå. The mîrå valuable thå tîkån, 

thå larger thå nåtwîrk ànd the more rå¾îurñå¾ would bå required, meaning that the cost àlwàó¾ outpaces the 

bånåfit.
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Smàrt Cîntràñt Ethereum àllîw¾ thå running îf decentralized code in ñînjunñtiîn with ¾màrt 

contracts, enabling råliàblå ¾årviñå¾ ànd ðàómånt¾ hàndling. Smart Cîntràñt¾ àrå a ñåntràl 

ñîmðînånt îf next-generation blîñkñhàin platforms. Due to thå ñîntràñt¾' self-executing 

nàturå, single ðàrtó màniðulàtiîn i¾ averted because ñîntrîl over thå åxåñutiîn îf the ¾màrt 

ñîntràñt dîå¾ not fàll intî the hànd¾ of a ¾inglå ðàrtó. Hånñå, it ñîuld bå ¾àid that smart contracts 

ðrîvidå autonomy, tru¾t, ¾ðååd, ànd ¾àfåtó.

ONI tîkån smart ñîntràñt¾ àrå ñîmðutår ðrîtîñîl¾ in the Ethåråum blîñkñhàin that fàñilitàtå, 

vårifó, negotiate and ñînñludå ñîntràñt¾ (financial tràn¾àñtiîn¾) between individuàl¾ and their 

contracting party. All ¾màrt contracts are connected tî înå "¾uðår smart ñîntràñt"(SSC) but dîn't 

lî¾å thåir rights. Thànk¾ tî thå tru¾twîrthó nàturå of smart ñîntràñt¾, mànó îf the industry 

problems ñàn bå mitigated or åxtingui¾håd.

5.3  ONI Token Smart Contract
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vHow it works

TOKEN DETAILS

IEO Statistics

The ONI Token is used as an investment asset on our platform for Cloud Mining and AI Crypto trading 

bot services. Users are required to sign up for an Account on our Website and Log in to the Dashboard 

where they can buy some ONI tokens through our platform or any of our Exchange Partners. All that is 

required from the user is to deposit some ONI tokens equal to a minimum of 50 $ (USD) into his HODL 

Wallet and Done. They will be required to deposit and hold a minimum of 100 ONI tokens in their 

Wallet for the Service to Keep Working. That gives them the opportunity to use the HODL Wallet and 

start earning daily interest based on the total sum of the user's HODL Wallet. Money Held in User's 

HODL Wallet is used as a Contract Agreement between the User and Our Company, 

Token Name: ONI Token 

Type: ERC20 Token

Total Supply:  10,000,000

Exchange Rate: 1 ONI = 0.0024 ETH

Soft Cap: $10,000

Hard Cap: $50,000$

6.0  OKEN DETAILS AND FUNCTIONALITY
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ROAD MAP

CREATION OF THE TOKEN

AIRDROP LAUNCH

ICO & IEO LAUNCH

RELEASE PUBLIC WHITEPAPER

DEVELOPMENT OF WEB AND MOBILE APPLICATION

AIRDROP END

ICO & IEO END

NETWORK SETUP

PUBLIC LAUNCH
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